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The physical characteristics of Eklutna Creek are favorable for the development of water power. Storage to equalize the stream flow can readily be provided in Eklutna Lake,. which lies at an altitude of 870. The entire fall to sea level can be developed by the construction of an eight mile pipe line or a five mile tunnel. Storage of about 150,000 acre-feet is sufficient for regulation of the stream flow in most years, and can be provided by a range in lake stage of between 40 and 50 feet. About 15tOOO f K.W. can be developed 100$ of the, .time and about 18,000 K.¥. 50$ of the time. These figures, however, must be considered as preliminary as the water supply data on which they are based is somefchat uncertain.
Purpose and scope of the investigation -Eklutna Creek is well suited to, use as a source of power, because of the character of its basin* Eklutna Lake, at an altitude of 868 feet, > offers an excellent storage site and its proximity to tidewater makes it possible t» develop a large amount 'of head. For this reason the United i States Geological Survey made an investigation during the 19^7 field season to determine the amount of power available and to examine the public lands that will be affected by any development.
The field investigations by the Geological Survey included mapping Eklutna Lake and bordering hillsides to an altitude of 950 feet on a scale Isl2,000 (1 inch = 1,000 feet) with 10 foot contour interval; mapping X Eklutna Creek from outlet of Eklutna Lake downstream ^ miles on a scale of ' ' -3-.
l:2^tOQQ (1 inch= 2,000 feet) with a 20 foot contour interval; and napping Sklutna. £a]?e dam site on a scale of 1:^,800 (l inch «= *JOO feet) with a 10 < foot cpntpur interval. Preliminary maps have been prepared of the lake and
the/ dam 8,|tQ an^L are included as Plate 2 and Plate 3 in this report.
Geologic examinations were made of the Eklutna Lake dap site, a proposed .qon^uit route along the creek and a proposed tunnel route through the mountain between Eklutna Lake and Knik Arm.
Plfr >i, >' >-«: ;'
Prior to the work by the Geological Survey the Anchorage Public Utilities, in February, 19^7, made soundings of Eklutna Lake to determine storage capacity that could be developed by drawing down the lake below its natural level. The author accompanied the party making the soundings* acting mainly in an advisory capacity as a representative of the Geological Survey. A map showing under-water cnntours based on the soundings was prepared by Mr. Larry Dahner who also did the field work to determine the location of the soundings as well as the lake shore. This map and supporting data has been furnished the Geological Survey.
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Geography
Eklutna Creek has its source in theChugach Mountains, flows generally northwestward and empties into Knik Arm, about 27 miles northeast of Anchorage, near the village of Eklutna* The basin is long, and narrow, having a length of about 27 miles and a maximum width of 10 miles. The main tributary is Thunder Bird Creek, which enters Eklutna Creek 2 miles above its mouth. The area of the entire basin is 172-square miles, the portion above the Anchorage Public Utilities Diversion Dam is 140 square miles, and the portion above the outlet of Eklutna Lake is 119 square miles. In the present study only the portion of the basin above Thunder Bird Creek is f considered.
The most prominent feature in the basin is Eklutna Lake, which is 7 miles long, has a maximum width of a mile and an area of slightly over 5 sq\aare miles* The topography of the basin is rugged. Altitudes vary from sea level to 8,000 feet. There is one large glacier and several small glaciers, in the basin, the run-off from which all enters Eklutna".Lake. The total glacier.area is * i i 6.2 square miles.
. .
The Alaska Railroad crosses Eklutna Creek 0.8 miles above the mouth and the Anchorage-Palmer highway crosses 1.4 miles above the mouth. A road extends from the latter to the outlet of Eklutna Lake* A map of the Eklutn?. Creek basin is shown as Plate 1.
G-eology
Oeologic conditions, as related to power development, were examined by Mr, A. F. Bateman, Jr. , and Dr. IT. F. Barnes, both of the Geological * Survey. The former examined a proposed dain site at the outlet of Slclutna Lake and the latter examined a proposed tunnel route for diverting water from the lake to a power house location near tidewater. Reports have been prepared by each on the.subjects indicated.
Climate
The Eklutna Creek basin ranges in altitude from sea level to 8,000 feet and it is presumed that the usual variation in climatic conditions ctue to variation in altitude exist. Records of temperature and precipitation are available at only one point in the basin, at the power plant at an. altitude of only 27 feet. Other stations near the basin are also at low altitudes. Table 1 Table 1 . mcnthlj mean teroeratm-es are below freezing for five months of the ye.-ir. "ce conditions and other effects of low temperatures must therefore, >>e recognized in the design of hydraulic structures.
Although Sklutna C.re^k is nai; within the usually accepted areas of perma frost, frozen grccoid was noted during the latter part of June.
N '
Whether or not this reiar.ins frozen, the entire year is not known but its > existence and possible ^ff«cta must be considered .
Strong winds with resulting high va^ftii frequent]7 ocour on IBklutna
Lake. Proper_protecti? ys. gainst vrav^-action aii.:3t therefore be provided. UTo provision for fishways will be necessarya A record of flow on "Sklutna River at mouth of Canyon11 was obtained from January, 192^ through October, 1927 tk* results of which are shown on a graph in the files of the Anchorage Public Utilities. The exact location at which this record was obtained is not known but it was apparently down -9-stream from the mo'j*L o:C "'PLuivler Bird Creek, Hie jrtent of current meter measurements and gage height observations on which the foregoing record is "based is not known. In view of these -uncertainties this record has not "been used in the water supply analysis for this report,
The record of discharge at the diversion dam for the 1? year period, i October, 1929 through September, 19^6, has been used as the basis for the water supply analysis in this report. The discharge at the outlet of Eklutna Lake has been considered as 85$ of that recorded at the diversion dam, the drainage area at the lake outlet being 85$ of that at the diversion dam. This relationship may vary appreciably during different times of the year due to variations in altitude, snow cover, glacial run-off, temperature and precipitation* Until a correlation is established between the flow at the lake outlet and the diversion dam the drainage area relation seemed the most logical to use. As previously stated the record at the diversion dam is a compiled record and has not been checked by current meter measurements.. Until an adequate correlation can be developed between the record at the recently established gaging station at the lake outlet .and the record at the diversion dam the figures on water supply given in this reptrt must be considered as preliminary and subject to change when more adequate data becomes available* *
Seasonal variation in stream flow
The mean monthly and mean annual discharge at the diversion, dam for the period ^tctober 1, 1929 to Sept. 30, 194-6 is shown in Table 2 . Thistable shows that there is a marked variation from year to year and a very pronounced variation within each year.
The maximum annual mean of 5^ second feet in 19^0 is more than double the minimum annual mean of 239 second feet in 19^3* The maximum mean monthly flow was in August for eleven years of the record and in July for six years. / ,, The minimum mean monthly flow was in March for 10 years, in February ftr six years and was the same for both months in one yeare
As shown "by the mean values'in Table 2 ? probably a more reliable vilna*
The minimum values shown, however, may not be true minimums as water is "being drawn from storage during these periods, thus increasing the natural flow. A further analysis of minimum flows would require a record of lake stages in order to correct for draft from storage* Such records, however, are not available* As previously stated, the values of discharge at the lake outlet are estimated as being equal to 85$ of the values shown at the diversion dam.
Using this conversion factor the mean animal flow at the lake outlet is 3^5 second feet, the maximum annual mean 437 second feet and the minimum annual mean 203 second feet. The estimated monthly mean values at the lake outlet are shown in Table 3 She foregoing values are understood to represent natural flow as during high water periods all the gates in the dam at the lake outlet are kapfc *p«n so there is no regulation of the lake outflow.
The maximum value recorded was 3»Q98 second feet on August b, 19^.
Thi s represents a run-off of 22.2 second feet per square mile. Using ( this same value of unit run-off the maximum discharge at the lake outlet would have "been 2*650 second-feet. It seems probable that the intensity of run-off at the lake outlet would be somewhat greater than at the diversion dan due to the fact that a larger percentage of the drainage area is at the higher altitudes which would normally have greater precipitation. The glaciers and snow fields in the higher altitudes would also tend toward a greater intensity of run-off. j '
During the 17 year period of record the maximum recorded discharge was C above 2,000 second-feet only twice, 3098 second-feet in August, 19*& as V above mentioned and 2210 second-feet in August, 1932.
The date of the maximum discharge varied from the earliest on July **, 19^6 to the latest on September 1^, 1938* The average date of maximum disi ' charge is August 12.
Prior "Water Eights
The Anchorage Public Utilities has a license from the Federal Power
Commission covering the present plant and includes certain storage rights -13-on Bklutna Lake, further development by the Anchorage Public Utilities would require an amendment to the present license.
Biver Control
Eklutna Creek has a comparatively long period of low flow each year so that storage is necessary to fully utilize the available water supply.
Eklutna Lake is the only storage site within the basin. This site is described under the heading of Storage Sites. 1930-31 1931-32 1932-33 1933-34 1934-35 1935-36 1936-37 1937-38 1938-39 1939-40 1940-41 1941-42 194343 1943-44 1944^45 1945-46 The monthly values in the above table were derived by taking 85$ of the corresponding values in Table 2 . The drainage area at the lake outlet is 85$ of that at the diversion dam* STORAGE SITES " ,
Developed Sites
The Anchorage Public Utilities, as part of its pov/er development, has a dam at the outlet of Eklutna Lake which regulates the lake through an 8 foot range in stage, from 860 to 868. The capacity within this range is 25»600 acre-feet. This storage is drawn on primarily during the winter and early spring months for use in the power house 8 miles downstream from the lake.
Undeveloped Sites
The only possibility of developing additional storage is "by increasing the capacity of Eklutna Lake. This can be done by constructing a dam to raise the lake level above its present maximum stage, by drawing down the lake level below its present minimum stage, or by a combination of two methods.
Pigure 2 shows area and capacity cruves for Eklutna Lake. These curves show the area and capacity above the 800 foot contour.-It does not seem probable that -any plan of development would draw the lake down that low.
However, from these curves the available capacity for any selected operating range can readily be determined. Data on area and capacity are also shown in Table k Table 4 shows that a storage capacity of 150,000 acre-feet could "be-provided "by raising the -lake ^2 feet *r 40 fee-t above the present low and high stages of 860 and 868 or by drawing it down 51 or 49 feet below these same stages. In other words raising the lakt; 
This report considers only one site, the Sklutna Lake power site for development* The plan for this site contemplates development of sufficient storage in Eklutna Lake to fully utilize the available stream,flow, and utilizing the entire fall between the lake and tidewater by carrying the storage water from the lake through a pipe line,down the valley of EklutnaCreek to a power house near the present one or by a tunnel through the uountain between Eklutna Lake and Znik Arm to a power house located about -20-4 miles northeast from. the village of Eklutna. The latter method of development is considered preferable as the operation and maintenance of a tunnel would be less expensive then a pipe line, there would not be the danger of flow stoppage due to freezing and there would be "an appreciable difference in the loss of head between the pipe line and tunnel, the difference being in favo? of the tunnel.
The loss in head, for, several sizes of pipe and quantity of flow are shown in the following 
